
Waste is not only about what we consume and dispose, challenges 

of our daily lives regarding it…but it has to do with the mind-set of 

“the people” and the community as well!!!



TRASH!
GARBAGE!

WASTE!!

WAR!!

it’s a 



If we deal only with the garbage, not with our 

mindset as well….our city will turn out to be like 

this….city of Naples, near Germany



M25,CURNICK 

NDLOVU HIGHWAY

GREATER INANDAGREATER INANDAGREATER INANDAGREATER INANDA



WHAT COMES TO   MY COMMUNITY’S MIND WHEN I ASK

THEM ABOUT THE WASTE ISSUES AROUND  US? 



We cannot hold the dept. We cannot hold the dept. We cannot hold the dept. We cannot hold the dept. 

accountable, it's for trees!accountable, it's for trees!accountable, it's for trees!accountable, it's for trees!
It’s Municipality’s job 
to take care of waste!

We have always survived 
with waste alternatives!!!

Waste is waste, 
nothing can be done 
about it!!

Skips are seen as Skips are seen as Skips are seen as Skips are seen as 

alternativesalternativesalternativesalternatives



LOOKING AT POOR WASTE MANAGEMENT: MUNICIPALITY’S REASONS LOOKING AT POOR WASTE MANAGEMENT: MUNICIPALITY’S REASONS LOOKING AT POOR WASTE MANAGEMENT: MUNICIPALITY’S REASONS LOOKING AT POOR WASTE MANAGEMENT: MUNICIPALITY’S REASONS 



Access roads allows the RDP houses to have better waste Access roads allows the RDP houses to have better waste Access roads allows the RDP houses to have better waste Access roads allows the RDP houses to have better waste 

management…built in 2010/2011management…built in 2010/2011management…built in 2010/2011management…built in 2010/2011



Inanda Cash &CarryInanda Cash &CarryInanda Cash &CarryInanda Cash &Carry

M25 CURNICK NDLOVU  

HWY

SHOP’S 
DUMP-SITE

METHANE GAS FROM THE SKIP & 
LIVESTOCK

Indigenous land

RDP HOUSES 2010RDP HOUSES 2010RDP HOUSES 2010RDP HOUSES 2010----11111111

STREAMS –––– TARGETS OF WASTETARGETS OF WASTETARGETS OF WASTETARGETS OF WASTE

SHEBEENS 
REMOVED SKIPS             
EXISTING SKIPS
TAVERNS
BUSINESSES

NEW CONTAINER 
TOILETS FEB 2012

TAXI RANK - 2008

INKANYEZI
RECYCLERS

FLASH 
TOILETS

In front of mall
Waste pickers 
Non- separated 
waste



Waste seen as nobody’s 
business in the area

DSW skips becomes 
the bank of dirt?

The hazardous 
dumping site at the 
back of the mall

Results of poor service 
delivery from our  
municipality

When old school does 
not work for us!!!

Shops not following the 
waste management act

Injustice to living species



Shebeen keeping Shebeen keeping Shebeen keeping Shebeen keeping 

glass for recycling glass for recycling glass for recycling glass for recycling 

from early November from early November from early November from early November 

2012201220122012

Tavern managing its waste, Tavern managing its waste, Tavern managing its waste, Tavern managing its waste, 

switched to recycling from switched to recycling from switched to recycling from switched to recycling from 

around June 2011around June 2011around June 2011around June 2011

Shebeen started recycling Shebeen started recycling Shebeen started recycling Shebeen started recycling 

from December 2012from December 2012from December 2012from December 2012
Providing bags to the Providing bags to the Providing bags to the Providing bags to the 

recyclers is not enough as the recyclers is not enough as the recyclers is not enough as the recyclers is not enough as the 

shop owners need to improve shop owners need to improve shop owners need to improve shop owners need to improve 

their waste managementtheir waste managementtheir waste managementtheir waste management

Recyclables left in front of Recyclables left in front of Recyclables left in front of Recyclables left in front of 

the mall for the recyclers the mall for the recyclers the mall for the recyclers the mall for the recyclers 

but….but….but….but….





IF SHEBEENS CAN MANAGE THEIR WASTE…SO 

CAN WE













IF SHEBEENS CAN MANAGE THEIR WASTE…SO 

CAN WE









Selling out  souls of the indigenous Selling out  souls of the indigenous Selling out  souls of the indigenous Selling out  souls of the indigenous 

people who are trying to make a people who are trying to make a people who are trying to make a people who are trying to make a 

living!!living!!living!!living!!

Generating profits at the Generating profits at the Generating profits at the Generating profits at the 

expense of the poor!!expense of the poor!!expense of the poor!!expense of the poor!!

Capitalists in connection with the Capitalists in connection with the Capitalists in connection with the Capitalists in connection with the 

sell outs!!sell outs!!sell outs!!sell outs!!

How much of input can these How much of input can these How much of input can these How much of input can these 

government initiated government initiated government initiated government initiated 

companies have? companies have? companies have? companies have? 



Our so called development, the new version of EThekwini Municipality toilets given to 

the indigenous communities like ours!



Poor consultation from both our councillors and Municipality is very 

poor!!



Turning waste to useful commodity: homemade briquettes
















